
For more information, to 
register or to arrange an 
interview, please contact:

C H R I S   T A R A N
Director of Apprenticeship & Training/

Vice President
204-957-0036

ctaran@ibewtraining.com

If you like to work with both your mind and your hands and 
enjoy calculations and precision work, then we can help you 
gain the skills and experience you need for a rewarding 
career as an electrician.

Construction Electrician Pre-employment introduces you to 
a variety of career opportunities in the electrical trades.

Whether your interest is electrical installation or
maintenance, residential or commercial wiring, machine 
repair or some other aspect of the electrical industry, our 
cooperative vocational education program leads to Level 
One electrician accreditation which is a great start towards 
employment as an apprentice. 

We provide a combination of technical training and real 
world experience so that potential employers need not to 
worry about your level of experience - you will come to 
them prepared to work. Employment opportunities are 
many, varied and well-paying. There is no limit to how far 
you can go!
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Upon completion of our program you will earn Level 
One electrician accreditation with credit for 900 
hours. 

Our program is open to anyone who meets the 
requirements:

 Completion of Grade 12 with one of the 
    following courses: pre-cal, applied or physics
 Interest in working in the electrical trades
 Participation in an interview
 Presentation of a certified high school transcript

Our program maintains an excellent record of 
helping students gain full-time employment upon 
completion of the programs. Don’t miss this exciting 
opportunity - apply now!
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Being part of  IBEW 2085 offers many perks
such as tutoring classes, various tool training, job 
placement, assistance throughout apprenticeship

and competitive health and pension benefits.


